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VOCATIONAL BOOKS I i : 
Every Man’s Job Is to Be a Good Citizen 

The following books have been supplied to transports, hospitals, and ; 
camp libraries to be used in connection with the volume “Your Job These books on timely topics are selected and supplied by the American ; ; 

Back Home.” Library Association to supplement the lectures given in the camps by the F : 

RAILROAD AND SEA TRADES welfare organizations. They are of interest to men who plan to make | = 

Locomotive engine running and management Sinclair good at their work and who feel that they wish to take a citizen’s part : 
Men on es Fspenbure in their own local and national government. 

Navigation Jacoby 4 

Practical exporting Hough nie eoce THE JOB AHEAD | ' 

Practical wireless telegraphy _ ircher inding the Wor! ] 
een ep pert transportation Johnees & Huebner Business employments Ailon ; i 

Shipbuilding industry + Kelly & Allen Occupations Gowin & Wheatley 
Telegraphy self-taught Edison mp reniable ypeanons fo poye : Weaver 

ocational guidance for the professions Brewst 4 

ENGINEERING Voung min and his’ vocation ee ; 
Construction of roads and pavements Age Bulletins U. S. Employment Service 1 
Elements of railroad engineering Raymond Publications U. S. Federal Board for 5 
Engineering drawing renc Vocational Ei i 
Engineering as a career Newell Working the Bind peabenel Baecaton 4 
Gas engine troubles and installation Rathbun ona 
Internal combustion engine manual ‘ i Sterling 2 Making good Faris 1 
Modern gasoline automobile, its design, construction, main- Proverbs Modern Reader’s Bible f 

tenance, and operation Page Succeeding with what you have Schwab : 3 
Moder scam engineering panes Success in business Rose 

ractical electricity roft re 4 
Steel construction Burt renee Rites: Marden { 

‘abo’ 
MINING AND METAL TRADES 

4 

Blast furnace construction : Johnson , ___ 4 COUNTRY PROSPEROUS Ui 7 
Chats on steel : . ppune National Prosperity q 
Foundry wor ; ray ue AG, 
Machine shop practice Kaup Howat pond nes its living McPherson ' 

Metallurgy Stoughton Prinei de 3 © Bishop & Keller j 

New tinsmith’s helper and pattern book Williams Poie Vee Oe Wien ang welfare Raper , ; 
Principles of mining Hoover Principles of economics Seager | 
Textbook of advanced machine work Smith Individual P: it | at 

ividual Prosperity 
AGRICULTURE nee e | 

Money; what it is and how to use it H d q 
Farm management Coffey How to get ahead ; Atwood 
Fertilizers and crops Van Slyke Work, wages and profits Gantt 

Garden farming Corbett Cost of living Clark 
Productive dairyin : ashburn | 
Productive orcharding Sears . . i 
Productive poultry husbandry Lewis Agriculture the Basis q 
Productive sheep husbandry Coffey Lure of the land Wiley ; 
Traction farming : Stephenson New business of farming Dimock 3 
Types and breeds of farm animals Plumb New earth Hakaoaa’ 

ARTISAN TRADES Principles of agriculture Bailey | j 

Carpentry Townsend | ? 
Cement worker’s handbook Lewis ‘ A COUNTRY WELL GOVERNED | 1 

Complete modern carpentry and joinery Hodgson World Issues in Government 
Modern blacksmithing ‘olstrom Real business of living Tufts 
Modera plumbing peer aee ‘ World war issues and ideas Speare & Norris 
neers ieaiy Democracy vs. autocracy Geiser 
Steam ; , Governments of Europe oO. team and hot water King ee 
Woodworking for secondary schools Griffith Ameresncidenls 2G ‘ 7 

merican als in Government q 
VOCATIONS nea in ‘ ¥ | merican spirit M & Mill 

Business employments Allen ; North American idea macasaaiti lp 
Occupations Gowin & Wheatley My country Turkington a 

ocational guidance rewster i iti i ‘ "i 

Young man and his vocation Harris Ce Toone nec Hill & Davis 
BUSINESS Elementary civics McCarthy 

Advertising and selling Hollingworth Use your government Franc % 
Bookkeeping complete Min A 
Business letters Gardner Value of an Education 4 
How to deal with human nature in business Cody Why go to college Cooper E : 
Newspaper writing Bleyer College and the man — ; Jordan : j 
Recieve eae Money values of education (Bulletin No. 22, 1917) U. S. Bureau of Education a) 4 
Retail selling and store management Nystrom q 
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| Book pockets 
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\ i 

os i. Fifty Good Books Which Every One Likes : See Oi 
, 

This list is offered in the belief that every book is a favorite and well : me : 
worth reading. 

FICTION 
) 

i Adventures of Sherlock Doyle Light of western stars Grey Holmes Little Shepherd of King- 
Ben Hur Wallace dom Come Fox 
Call of the.wild London Lorna Doone Blackmore 
Caleb West Smith Luck of Roaring Camp Harte 
Captains courageous Kipling Les Miserables Hugo 

| Cloister and the hearth Reade Mr. Pratt Lincoln A 
, 

A Conquest of Canaan Tarkington Prisoner of Zenda Hawkins 
2 Count of Monte Cristo | Dumas Right of way Parker 

Crisis Churchill Shepherd of the hills | Wright 
David Copperfield Dickens Tale of two cities Dickens 
Fortunate youth Locke Three Musketeers Dumas 

! 
Gallagher and other stories Davis To have and to hold Johnston : Honorable Peter Stirling, Ford Treasure Island Stevenson 
In our town White Tom Sawyer Twain 

a Ivanhoe Scott - Virginian Wister 
John Halifax, gentleman Craik Westward! Ho! Kingsley 

. Last of the Mohicans Cooper 
; Leavenworth case Green 

BIOGRAPHY 

Autobiography Theodore Roosevelt ; 
Everyday life of Abraham Lincoln F. F. Browne * 
Making of an American Jacob Riis (an immigrant social worker) 

: Promised land Mary Antin (a Jewish immigrant) ‘ Sailor’s log Robley D. Evans (an admiral of the U. S. Navy) Story of my life Helen Keller (deaf, dumb, and blind) 

MISCELLANEOUS 
. : 

Adventures in contentment Grayson Oregon trail Parkman 
Essays of Elia Lamb Our nation in the making Nicolay 
Fighting fleets Paine Vagabond journey around 
Golden treasury of verse Palgrave the world Franck 

i Life on the Mississippi Twain What men live by Cabot 
Macbeth Shakespeare 

: 

Library of Congress, Washington, D. C. 
78 East Washington St., Chicago. 
ro rue de l’Elysee, Paris.
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YOUR JOB | | 
.... BACK HOME 2 

et He | PUBLISHED BY | 
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OUR JOB BACK HOME has been published by the Library War Service 

3 of the American Library Association for use on transports, in camps and 

hospital libraries both here and overseas, and a special edition is being 

prepared for public libraries. The general style and composition of the National 

Geographic Magazine has been followed, and most of the plates used were 

loaned the Association by that magazine. The volume is profusely illustrated 

and is composed of 64 pages, containing the work of well-known artists; also 

excellent photographs depicting the trades, with forceful titles carrying the 

book suggestion of the job back home to the returned soldier. The list of 

books appended is referred to throughout the volume, and publishers are 

. . prepared to expedite deliveries. The interesting text has been endorsed by 
ee er 5 TS SeeaaanENaRNeaae adaeaelee eo 

the Labor Department and adds to the value of the volume. The special es a we 

Sey er ee he | edition is bound in cloth, gold lettered, to sell at cost price, fifty cents. i "ee 
es sn 
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Courtesy Agricultural Department. 

THE OLD HOMESTEAD 
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Courtesy Agricultural Department. 

: ONE OF THE FARMER’S MONEYMAKERS Beas 

7 Small herds on eastern farms are increasing in number, because of the 

>=" earness of markets -and-the-cheapness of iand,-especially_in New England, 

Fe j Coffey’s “Productive Sheep Husbandry,” which has taken an expert five years s 

ir ae 3 - | to write, is a complete guide. j os cet 

Courtesy Agricultural Department. 

: WOOL RAISING AS AN INDUSTRY 

[i eee



LIST OF BOOKS 

AGRICULTURE 

Coffey Productive Sheep Husbandry Lippincott $1.50 
Corbett Garden Farming Ginn 2.60 
Lewis Productive Poultry Husbandry Lippincott 2.00 
Plumb Types and Breeds of Farm Animals Ginn 2.60 
Sears Productive Orcharding Lippincott 1.75 
Van Slyke Fertilizers and Crops Orange-Judd Co. 2.50 

Warren Farm Management Macmillan | 1295 
Washburn Productive Dairying Lippincott 1.75 
Stephenson Traction Farming Drake 1.50 

ARTISAN TRADES 

Hodgson Complete Modern Carpentry and Joinery Drake 2.50 
Starbuck Modern Plumbing Henley 3.00 
Townsend Carpentry American Tech. Soc. 1.50 
King Practical Steam and Hot Water Heating and Henley 3.00 

Ventilation 
Lewis Cement and Concrete Users’ Handbook Henley 2.50 
Griffith Woodworking, secondary schools Manual Arts Press 1.75 
Roebuck Photography Appleton 1.50 
Henry Printing Wiley 1.25 
Holstrom, J. G. Modern Blacksmithing Drake 1.00 

VOCATIONS 

Allen Business Employments Ginn 1.35 
Gowin & Wheatley Occupations Ginn 1.36 
Harris The Young Man and His Vocation Badger 1.25 
Brewster Vocational Guidance Rand 1.00 

BUSINESS 

Cody, Sherwin How to Deal with Human Nature in Business Funk 2.00 
Hollingworth Advertising and Selling Appleton 2.25 
Kniffin The Practical Work of a Bank Bankers Pub. co. 5.00 
Nystrom Retail Selling and Store Management Appleton 1.50 
Bieyer Newspaper Writing Houghton 1.65 
Fisk Retail Selling Harper 1.00 
Gardner Effective Business Letters Ronald 2.00 
Miner Bookkeeping, Complete Course Ginn 1.60 
Barrett Modern Methods in the Office Harper 2.00 

RAILROAD AND SEA TRADES 

Edison Telegraphy Self-Taught. A Complete Manual of | Drake 1.00 
Instruction 

Hough Practical Exporting American Exporter 4.00 
Jacoby Navigation Macmillan 2.25 
Johnson & Huebner Principles of Ocean Transportation Appleton 2.50 
Kelly & Allen The Shipbuilding Industry Houghton 3.00 
Knight Modern Seamanship Van Nostrand 3.00 
Prior Operation of Trains Drake 2.00 
Riesenburg The Man on Deck Van Nostrand 3.00 
Sinclair Locomotive Engine Bunning and Management Wiley 2.00 
Bischer Practical Wireless Telegra Wirele: pater TS 

ENGINEERING 

Age Construction of Roads and Pavements McGraw-Hill 3.00 
French Engineering Drawing McGraw-Hill 2.00 
Hiscox Modern Steam Engineering Henley 3.00 
Page The Modern Gasoline Automobile. Its Design, Henley 2.50 

Construction, Maintenance, and Operation 
Rathbun Gas Engine Troubles and Installation Stanton 1.00 
Raymond Elements of Railroad Engineering Wiley 4.00 
Newell Engineering as a Career Van Nostrand 1.00 
Croft Practical Electricity McGraw-Hill 2.50 
Sterling Internal Combustion Engine Manual Naval Academy 1.75 
Belden Building Superintendence for Steel Structures American Tech. Soc. 1.00 

MINING AND METAL TRADES : 

Kaup Machine Shop Practice Wiley 1.25 
Smith Text-book of Advanced Machine Work Induc. Educ. Book Co. 3.00 

Williams The New Tinsmith’s Helper and Pattern Book U. P. C. Book Co. 2.00 
Gray Foundry Work American Tech. Soc. 1.00 

LS Spring Non-technical Chats on Steel Stokes 1.50 
S 2 se | Stoughton The Metallurgy of Iron and Steel McGraw-Hill 3.00 | re 
H ! Johnson Blast Furnace Construction McGraw-Hill 4.00 Lee 

Hoover Principles of Mining McGraw-Hill 2.50 Cage 
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AMSRICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION a 

: ; LIBRARY VR SERV TOR oo 
Headovarters | ‘ 

: fhe Library of Congress a 
re Weshingtow, D. Co. | 

— : 

- Jomary 7 1919 : 

fo the Librerian: . | sam 
rd > 

: Enclosed are ore of fourteen vocational book lists out of af 
series of twenty-four iss by the AcleAs-War Service to ae nteres' 
in voeational study in the canp and hospital libreries during periea 
‘of demobilignation and roconstrt@tion. rat 

fo emmble public libperies to carry on this work among the men 
| after their return to civil life, we sre prepafed to supply these book 

lists to i in eny quantity eb coet---$1,50 per thonsand, which vill 
. include the expense of mailing. 

, whe a the Book fon ts Seale ae aaa on naiet man who re! it to or the 0 ‘or others on any line o 
work t interests you, at the camp or hospitel library, or at your 

- publie library wher on gi t back home." ‘ 

ie In camps and hospi tale these lists are @iseplayed in reeks, .. 
plece’ in recroat ional “a ae ond in various centers where om 
 @ongregate. the aim is to re every ham in camp, no matter she rt 

his With the vocational Jist in whieh he would be i terested: —_ 
ven ¢ he finds no book list on his especial subject, he still has 4 
eeught the idea that the ore is the place to get posted on the home 

: er. ae ghs end oe | wn slides in mov picture shows, — 
; ef toike by the eamp librarian or some other A.ieA. representative 
pees leeture audiences and im camp theaters, and various other 

vwerticing mediums are employed to back up the ides. 

Yhe man who has begun vocational study while in militery _ 
_ @erviee must be able to keep om with it after his discharge. The sooks 

be, hes begun to use must be wat ng for him in the public librericge 

Z And the publie libraries must reach those men whom the 
‘torery Wer Service has missed, 

. Sooperation with the U.3. Mmployment Service: = 

E the imploynent Service wents to establish iunediate, og: ove q 
ro: between the yerious buresus of the service and the public 4 
‘libreries. 

They want the man who ig looking for work to use the pudlic 
brary to determine whet his work should be. They ccaeehe ‘Gases 5 a



ne 2nd Pege Jany 7 1919 

branches of the Service in the various cities might effectively 
distribute these vocational lists to the diseharged soldiers and 
Seilors and former war vorkers who apply there for help. In 
thie way, the lists would reach people who do not eome to the 
libra xy. 

The ot can be a big factor in making connections 
between the man and the right job. 

In addition to the lists here enclosed, there sere ten 
; other lists, a? with the following vocational wep pees 

Merchant Marine; Shipbuilding; Foreign frede; Machine Shop Work; 
Ges imgines; Poolmaking; Rapid Communication; Applied Drawing; 
Banking; the Choice of a yrofession. We will send you samples 

of these ten in a few days. Om each list en average of six 
titles is given. 

t If you wish these lists please specify the quantity 
wanted of each list by number. Your request must reach us by 
Jonvary 20th, as reprinting is to begin on that day. 

Very truly yours, 

GHORGE B. UPLSY 

Executive Secretary 

{ é 

| :
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Foreign o Reid’s The Young Man’s Chances g . in South and Central America tells 
Trade \ ty the young American farmer, teacher, 

j a oat pan, Se journalist, 
i what awaits him there. 

‘ uy basricg ind 4 Oe Carribean Interests of the United 
puny opps Gi for States, by Jones, deals with Central 
eign Jande fying America and the West Indies—the 
byees new anterowe ; crossroads of the western world. 
ing AMERICAN Ny Filsinger’s Exporting to Latin 
MERCHANT MA- America gives straight facts. The 
RINE. Our. goods RBS Ge author was formerly president of the 
must restock war- meee Latin-American Trade Association. 
raveuee Earooe. - ao the larger field of foreign trade, 
South America will offer a greater mar- oe Practical Exporting deals 
ket than ever. With German trade, so aan sales organization, shipping and 
ene before the war, now under an ee tke. marine insurance, credits, and 
overwhelming moral disadvantage, Princi rf Cee baie ples of Ocean Transporta- 
Raat Lean will win out—if we a, by eg and ree is an 

: i authority on the various lines, rates, 

ee er and contin of ocean trae expla 
the student. Certain hard lessons must pati = ie pi Batra B os yg Tnanne 
e eee eee of which caused poe 8 
‘ailure before the war. We must learn ; 

Ves physical and economic facts of soa Sc ahy tect emrc ue nea cae 
merica; we must know Spanish; we y 

must learn to understand the Spanish- 2 : YOUR P so cere is oa Li- 
American temperament with its remark- Paty ecrvicee i6ce ee oe 
able business aptitude. { 

The man who would know South 
America must visit it. But as a prelim- 
inary, he can study books on the geog- 
raphy and economics of the “Ten Re- 
pane n vo ee oo 

erica, by. Cooper, describes the na- pe ie 
tional background, the natural resources, " a Dee Ween 

: and the methods of doing business. Vocation List No. 17-L 

( (OVER)
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Rapid © e Boot ae of Se > j 
ona. a ractica! eless Telegraphy is serv- 

Communica Ne, a} iceable, having many diagrams and il- 

‘ tion ae lustrations. 

Telegraphy, tele- Y ee Other aap books are Hayward’s 

hony and wireless y aA How to Become a Wireless Operator - 

have been rapidly de- f and Robison’s Manual of Radio Teleg- 

developed during the raphy and Telephony, the latter pre- 

war. Communication RG pared for naval electricians and pub- 

between air and land ’ lished by the U.S. Naval Institute. 

stations, between A , , : 

ship and shore sta- eae Ask for these books and for others 

tions, and perfection oe on any line of work that interests you 

of land communica- at YOUR PUBLIC LIBRARY. Li- 
tion offer opportunities for study and brary service is free everywhere. 
further development. 

_ Edison’s Telegraphy Self-Taught 
is a manual of instruction for beginners. 
Dodge’s Telegraph Instructor is es- 
pecially intended for operators going into | 
railroad work. 

For telegraph engineering and con- : 
struction work, Jones’ Diagrams and 
Complete Information for Tele- 
graph Engineers and Students is use- 
ful, including chapters and drawings 
from official’ specification papers and 
blueprints of the Western Union Tele- 
graph Company and the Postal Tele- 
graph-Cable Company. A 

Modern American Telephony, by 
Smith, is a complete manual. Sub- 
scribers’ Apparatus, by Jansky and ' 

Faber, treats of principles and con- American Library Association 

struction of receivers, transmitters and Library War Service 

connecting circuits. Wecaticn nie Neate . 

(OVER) ° ; 
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Ships— t the multitude of trades necessary to 
: And Yet shipbuilding. Maybe yours is one of 

i M. Shi \ a eA them. 

ore Ships SS quiiacBride's Handbook of Practical 
; : } ipbuilding is an authority on the 

t ie eer y ars division of work, the tools, the succes- 
needs ships. Food, : sive operations in the construction of a 

clothing, coal, and | typical cargo veseel. 
other supplies are Zz How Wooden Ships Are Built, by 

needed in Europe. ‘3 Estep, and Van Gaasbeek’s Wooden 
There is an increas- # Boat and Shipbuilding tell of con- 

ing-market in foreign basa Yo struction work—the former a popular 

countries for many pcan account illustrated by many photo- 
products of American graphs, the latter an instruction book 
manufacture as fast as we can build ships for carpenters. 
and send the products across. The Naval Architecture Simplified, by 

: MERCHANT MARINE is recruiting Desmond, is adapted to the beginner 
men for its service; American labor must and is practical and full enough for use 
keep up the supply of ships. of the commercial designer. 

ee call for bapokar men expe- ‘ 
rienced in a variety of trades. Here are : 
a few of them: architect, boiler maker, ae oe ee at 
carpenter, engineer, fireman, machine ; : 
shop worker, riveter, sheet metal worker at YOUR PUBLIC LIBRARY. Li- 
—and many others. : brary service is free everywhere. 

Your skill and knowledge in special 
trades insure you a job. Read books on 
your trade, and books about shipbuild- 
ing, too. Here are titles of some of them. 

The Shipbuilding Industry, by 
Kelly and Allen, has been written with 
the assistance of the U.S. Shipping 
Board. The achievements of our ship- 
yards are thrillingly described. 

Shipyard Employment, prepared American Library Assooiation 
for the Shipping Board, gives an idea of Library War Service Voeation Liet Ne. 16-L 

{ ) (OVER) 
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American ea American book on that | ( J 

Merchant < handy little volume on what a 

Marine modern American seaman should know 
Needs Men is Riesenberg’s The Man on Deck. 

Manuals on navigation are numerous 
Tens of thousands and useful. The American Practical 

of men are needed Navigator, by Bowditch, is so indis- 
now for the American pensable that it is called “‘the naviga- 
Merchant Marine tor’s Bible.” pene 
Service. Our over- ays Reviseriee es Oe 
seas commerce has its ially for men stucying 
greatest years before tents The Whys and Wherefores 

it. American prod- of Navigation, by Bradford, is for 
ucts will find mar- marines who wish to know more about 
kets all over the the guiding preps of navigation. | 
globe, and not only ships but thousands Books on weather signs, on marine 
of men must carry them. The romance engineering, on ocean transportation 
of the sea pictured many years ago in and foreign trade are also useful to men | 
Dana's Two Years Before the Mast in the service and to those about to | 
still exists, and its hardships are les- enlist. _ | 
sened. 

Riesenberg’s Under Sail is a thrill- Ask for these books and for others | 
ing account of one of the last voyages: on any line of work that interests you 
around Cape Horn in a wooden ship. at YOUR PUBLIC LIBRARY. Li- 
ee i See ae in the | brary service is free everywhere. 

Conditions have changed since the | 
times pictured in those books. The | 
MERCHANT MARINE has grown 
and declined and is rising again. Prin- | 
ciples of Ocean Transportation, by | 
Johnson and Huebner, explains the | 
peor merchant marine policy of the ; 
nited States, giving general statistical 

information. i sgh 
Naval and merchant service are both Amarieae 2s doc ion 

described in Knight’s Seamanship— Vocation List No. 15-L 

(OVER) | | 

| 
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The Choice ve Medicine as a Profession, by 
: of a ' om Were pespith a ranean sare 

. Spent) the profession which might occur to the 

Profession Sea man who wishes to enter it. 
If headed a S Allen’s The Law as a Vocation takes 

ae Se a 1 Ae) up the various branches of the profession, 

sow REE A PCO) tS its opportunities, the necessary prepara- 

na ahnice iE tion, and the period of entering into 
: ractice. 

right. The profes- i PMthe Field of Social Service, by 
oie es a v ee Se \: Davis, presents the appeal of various 
me See cr Cee O. \ ite lines of social service. Professions of 
Fe E: 2 ey Sees public service, helping to fight disease, 

Beane pene crime and pore peter in The 

power oes ot eal for several year Tah oe ee 
pO IA anaria Woodley, isn the demands made 

But if you succeed in your profession fates z So ts eer oe : ice, an . 
you will live a full life, rich in human nee 
values. You will be a recognized servant 
of the community. Ask for these books and for others 
rene can Bical BaP oP — on any line of work that ee as 

road. Vocational Guidance for the at YOUR PUBLIC LIBRARY. Li- 
Professions, by Brewster, is a straight brary service is free everywhere. 
talk on how to judge yourself and your 
ability, and how to make your choice. 

Engineering as a Career, consisting : 
of papers on the subject by prominent 
engineers, enables the reader to see that 
profession through the eyes of some of 
its biggest men. 

The opportunities and perils awaiting 
the minister in his chosen profession, and 
the relation of his work to church, home, 
and the world of affairs, are set forth by : 
fevers in The Preacher, His Life and Acaete pee ean 

2 ork. Vocation List No. 24-L 

, L (OVER)
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+ Journalism Vy turn the reporter's raw material, ‘‘news,” 
( ' a into the finished product. This book 

ili aS meer , <¢ tells about headline writing. * 
; ers, the war coul (eS , Aali eh 

hot have beet. woo. ' ad Newspaper Building, by Rovere, is 
> [twas the préss which 1 ) ‘ an application oleliciency ‘to: edrting, Conan was pantie dain: Pa mechanical production, circulation and 

Sion into the common advertising. ‘ Bi 3 ] 
.) will to victory that ‘ $ The Country Weekly, by Bing, 
“made. possible the covers thoroughly the field of country 

Z oes i i _ journalism, So Ga hee a 

3 Re ODT AE OnE Ys So an Essentials in Journalism, by Har- | 

ve and ee ar GokGes na te rington and’ Frankenberg, is a system: 
i oe * Pa * cae ees | atic treatment of newsgathering, editing, | 
vy eu eee ( and newspaper management. ae 

a For the journalist, there is inspiration - Bleyer’s Newspaper Writing and — 
in the knowledge that his work reaches, Editing is an eestor of ie work 

'’ and influences thousands. It holds for | of the editorial staff. = | 
i him the charm of the unexpected. Each Th ens ’ ane | 

day brings a new experience. Each day on ie gid are practical, illustrating 
he can make a fresh start, forgetting the points by actual REWsPaper Stories: | 

| umistakes _ peateaiey, A peu nae f Ren , 
_ lives but a day: today it is on the press, Ask for these books and for others 

yROMOFTOW On the pantry, shelves. ; | | | on any line of work that interests you 
ryt There is no school like experience for j at YOUR PUBLIC LIBRARY. Li-| ~ 
) the newspaper man, but much that the ] brary service is free everywhere. | 
_. “cub” reporter ought to know has been | : : , - 

z eee books. News Writing, by | ian waco 
_, Spencer, gives an insight into the work is ; ; ae 
_ which will help carry a reporter through | ig s 

j his first weck, the most nerve-racking ssh 
Of his journalistic’career. It explains the ‘ Ps rail / 

fi ‘nature of news, how to get it, and how — | ; NAG 
to prepare it for the copy desk. Re | 4 eel 

j Hyde, in Newspaper Editing, deals : : : ae eee) 
| with the work of the copy readers and. trent au 
/ |) re-write men of the editorial staff, who | t Vici hae aes 

ea 4OVER) ‘ | : arin 
te * | t fie ; ‘ ( )
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; YOUR> ¢ These are a few of the lines in which 
" : c competent men are needed: 

JOB iY Accounting Foreign Trade 

Y ae Advertising Journalism 

AT Di | Automobile Work Machine Shop Work 

Building Salesmanship 
HOME u Business Seamanship 

oS. i Drafting Sheet Metal Work 

e . fees Electrical Work — Shipbuilding 
Sis - Engineering Telegraphy 

3 Farming Telephony 

Now that the waris over,and you . Taceeking 

are back home, the next thing to Ask for books on these subjects and 
5 . i on other lines of work at YOUR PUB. tackle is your job. Books will help i LiC LIBRARY. Library service is 

you get that job, or brush up on the free everywhere. 

/ one that’s been waiting for you. : 

THERE are books on every trade 

and profession at which men have 

worked. Some of them tell of suc- 

cesses, some of failures. Read and c 

learn how to succeed in your work. T  eaeky es tie 
Vocation List No. 1-L 
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Picking , | Boys suggests many possibilities of ( » 

he Job ; worth-while work for men. 
the Jo If professional work appeals to you 

That Fits more than business or industrial work, 
‘ou will find suggestions about training 

| be law, the ministry, teaching, medi- 
_ Maybe you have a ‘A cine, scientific work, engineering, agri- 
job waiting for you. culture, journalism and other fields, and 
If you have, you'll | the openings in them, in Brewster's 
bp et pom will ec Guidance for the Pro- 

elp you brush up on | essions. 
details you may ton : Wort inthe’ publi ep are Hn 
forgotten while learn- figh ay in the public service, helping to 
ing to win the war. . ght disease, crime, and fon is 

stirringly presented in The Youth and 
If you're undecided as to what to do, the Nation, by Moore. 3 

the books on opportunities in different And there dare other books: notional 

et st work will help you choose. on general occupations, but. also ek 5 
ae as, Co won of special rise of work. — of ae ar 

’ § . sure to fit your interests and ability, an 

fie Man and His Vocation, start you in the right direction. 
: I 

secteur eanecicn Ask for these books and for others 
aly <i eae, baiiiiag a See ord MInRARY | yn 
and machine trades, engineering, medi- race ; 

cine, teaching and other professions will _ | brary service is free everywhere. 
be found in Gowin and Wheatley’s Oc- 3 : 
cupations. ‘ 

In Business Employments, by Al- 
len, is treated the business side of manu- | ‘ 
facturing, of modern retail trade and of | ‘ 
finance, with concrete illustrations 
drawn from shoe manufacture, a depart- i 
ment store, and a study of banking insti- : 

tutions. ; American Library A,dociation 
' ra Servi 

Weaver’s Profitable Vocations for oes ae Pat 
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| | 
Steam | There are other books that relate to 

‘ . 4 special applications of steam power—to 
Engineering such subjects as marine and naval engi- 

St f : neering, the layout and equipment of 
ea Rete. Go power plants, and boiler. management 

important in modern f cndcaNe A . 
industry, and used in . | ! ; 
so many different ap- | 
plications, that all 

Ce CaaS ee Ask for these books and for others 
should a Ea | on any line of work that interests you 
knowledge of it. at YOUR PUBLIC LIBRARY. Li- 

The operating engineer who wants te brary service is free everywhere. 
understand the underlying principles of 
the machinery in his charge will find a : 
clear explanation in Hirshfeld and Ul- 
bricht’s Steam Power. | 

Modern Steam Engineering, by 
Hiscox, is a popular description of stand- 
ard apparatus and practice. | 

| 
Crane’s American Stationary En- 

gineering is a manual of practical com- ‘ 
_ ment and advice for operating engineers. | 

Boiler-room equipment and the prin- | 
ciples of economic combustion are ex- 
plained in Shealy’s Steam Boilers. | ( 

Valves and governing devices are | 
fully treated in Mechanism of the } American Library Association 
Steam Engine, by James and Dole. ie ce 

a (OVER) |
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Applied \ A ae covers, advertisements, posters, 

y bp... and p! oto-engraving are among the 

Drawing aS subjects treated in Chase’s Decorative 
My , Design, which gives briefly a knowledge 

“One of the most os of elementary principles. 

interesting and im- Mechanical drafting i i f g is a working tool 

, a nt by-products ‘ necessary to all engineers. Soe Es- 
: . war - ies - 7 sentials of Drafting is a good elemen- 
as changed attitude tary textbook. Emgineering Drawing, 

of our nation to art, as ae by French, is more advanced 
says the eens of A 

: 

the New York School PMs eo Architectural Drawing, by Edmin- 

of Fine and Applied ; ster, is one of the best for pendants af 
Art. He attributes 5 this work, based on a course given at 
our greater interest in applied art to its Pratt Institute. 

commercial development in goods we 

have been obliged to produce, to the es- _ A knowledge of lettering is necessary 

tablishment of the poster as an adver- in technical drawing and also in art de- 

c tising necessity, and to the suitability sign. The architect, engineer, and poster 

of this work for disabled soldiers. designer will find Essentials of Letter- 

i : ing, by French and Meiklejohn, useful. 

i ge are cate more fields open 
to the man with talent for drawing and 

design than ever before. Books on vari- onan pe at pork at nee bd 
ous kinds of applied drawing are sug- at YOUR PUBLIC LIBRARY. ee . A- 

gestive of many possibilities for work. braby cenies iatemcretswiere: 

Barritt’s How to Draw is a good in- 

troductory book: General drawing and 
; 

sketching, with special reference to illus- é 

tration, are included. 

A special book on illustration, decora- 

tive design, and lettering, is a volume in 

the International Library of Tech- 

nology —No. 150. Caricaturing and American Library Association 

cartooning are included. Vase Lbs aon 

(OVER) 
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Carpenters : son on The Steel Square, give full in- 

‘ ‘al formation about the use of the tool. 

and Builders \ a Jobbing Work for the Carpenter, 
- Ran \8f by Crussell, gives useful points on odd 

Needed! a jobs and repair work. 

" re There are special books on building, 

During the war, on plumbing, architecture, decorating, 

practically all private ’ concrete construction, painting and other 

building ceased. As i building trades. 

fast as men return 

from — nom is 4 Ask for these books and for others 

e. rigs aig ers on any line of work that interests you 

oa waa at YOUR PUBLIC LIBRARY. Li- 

and carpenters and builders will be brary service ie free everywhere. 

needed. 
There are many books useful to men 

who are going into this work. Griffith’s 
Carpentry and Townsend’s Carpentry 
and Joinery are handy volumes, prac- 

tical and well illustrated. The former 
contains a useful chapter on estimating. 

Modern Carpentry, in two volumes, 

by Hodgson, includes brief courses in ‘ 

: plane and solid geometry that help in 

attaining speed in work. Joiner’s work, ’ 

case making, practical construction 

problems and the mechanics of carpen- f 

try are included. : 

The steel square is so important a Pee 

tool that it is the subject of several Aenean er ce 

special books. Two volumes by Hodg- . Vocation List No. 4-L , 

ih : iOVER) 2 :
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. Toolmaking ; Many tools are made in whole or in 

\ We part by the skilled blacksmith. Forge- 
The modern ma- a. craft, tempering, annealing, etc., as ap- 

‘ chine shop depends V7 R plied to toolmaking, are included in 
on skilful toolmak- Tas) Holford’s Twentieth Century Tool- 
ers and their product. ; smith and Steelworker. 
Unique opportuni- ' ; : 

ties await men in the SZ, OY Special books on designing and on 
designing and mak- x i machine shop work are also available. 
ing of tools and de- babu 
vices for special op-  geessatS : 
erations. Print does ‘ 
not keep up with this subject, but there - ies alco is a 

‘. 0} Vv wor tt 

ee ee at YOUR PUBLIC LIBRARY. Li- 
brary service is free everywhere. 

Markham’s Toolmaking is practical 
and instructive, written by an experi- 
enced engineer and teacher. 

Modern Toolmaking Methods, 
by Jones, contains material from articles 
by expert workers which have appeared t 
in Machinery, some of them being in- 5 
cluded in Machinery’s well known 
Reference Series. 

Toolmakers’ Kinks, by Colvin and ; 
Stanley, is a handy little volume of 
practical hints originally scattered 
through issues of the American Machin- American Library Association 
¥ Library War Service 

tsb. Vocation List No. 20-L 

(OVER) | ; 
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Machine Jigs and Fixtures, by Colvin and 
Haas, describes and illustrates a variety 

= Shop Work of special devices necessary for reduced 
ie costs and interchangeable manufactur- . 

: Many men _ have ee 
taken emergency y Machine Shop Calculations, by 
COU S eo 9 ug MACHINE Colvin, will help the machinist solve 
shop work to meet the everyday problems. Rarely used calcu- 
demands of war condi- ; lations are omitted. tions. Men who re- j ss 
main in the trade will : 
wish not only to de- Ask for these books and for others 
velop more skill in on any line of work that interests you 
fie eae ee Tike at YOUR PUBLIC LIBRARY. Li- 

wor! shee 
order to fit themselves for better posi- __| brary service is free everywhere. 

tions. 

Machine Shop Practice, by Hart- 
man, is a handy, introductory guide for 
men with little or no experience. 

Kaup’s Machine Shop Practice is a 
more thorough textbook. 

A book written for men who have had 
one or two years’ experience in a modern 
machine shop is Halsey’s Methods of : 
Machine Shop Work. It lays special 
emphasis on the development of various 
machines and processes and has excel- ' ; : 
lent illustrations. 

Smith’s Textbook of Advanced Ma- 
chine Work is the most useful book on 
the subject, suitable for students, in- 
structors, and machinists. Details of ; we : operations are fully described and illus- Racin a an a ra 
trated by many cuts. Vocation List No. 18-L 

{ (OVER)
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Sheet Metal A Sheet Metal Work ; and Broemel’s 
: \ I~ Sheet Metal Worker’s Manual. In 

Work Ran es the latter book are chapters on oxy-acet- 
y ‘ ylene welding and cutting, electric weld- 

Tbe movies ot hore as ing, and hand forging and welding. Eagle construction wee 
have made popular a 
knowledge of so ' 
ola Tees a Ask for these books and for others 
athieverments invone fee V4 on any line of work that interests you 
field of sheet metal } He } at YOUR PUBLIC LIBRARY. Li- 

i work. The pictures 5 aed oe brary service is free everywhere. 

show the laying out 
of patterns and the cutting, handling ) 
and assembling of the metal parts nec- 
essary in this work. 

A man studying books on sheet meta! 
work might begin with The New Tin- 
smith’s Helper and Pattern Book, 
by Williams, which includes tables of 
gauges, weights and dimensions. 

a 

: Neubecker’s Sheet Metal Work is a 
: manual of pattern drafting and con- 

struction work for self-instruction. Kid- 
der’s Triangulation Applied to Sheet 
Metal Pattern Cutting is a book of 
fnstruction for cutters, draftsmen, fore- 
men and students. 

Recent books giving especial attention ee ae eee on 
to tools and machinery are Daugherty’s Vocation List No. 11-L 

(OVER) | ( \



Banking % by the war. It deals with oe ceok st : Gs 
system 0 The passage of the N Ban si ! ; 04 a Oe eel Ceahing houses and 3 Sad and of tl i Federal Reserve Act, 5 international credits and reserves are cae a “ gia and Their Uses, by Cleve- Aleta f . cS = ue etn the nature of funds and 

<a dectired. i an f the eo lg oe oo ae a. 
+ . ‘ Cy also wit e institutions a ae eign od BS employed in funding operations. 

thing for the world’s He i American Banking, by Willis, sets siops one hs Pana- FPSB e a in a well a near Oe ma Canal. It was a banking system of America, greater discovery, he said, than half a lation to the financial systems of other dozen African gold fields. Recent books countries. The Federal Reserve System : on banking and finance give much atten- is treated in detail. tion to the Federal Reserve Act, ena- The origin and development of Ameri- bling the reader to realize its far-reach- can banking methods are given in ne Say upon the American financial Money and Banking, by White. 

To the man who senses the stimula- 
tion and the fascination of banking as Ask for these Stiri for ba his own profession, Elementary Bank- on any line of work : eer ve ing, by Ebersole, will give the knowl- at YOUR PUBLIC Li foal edge of commercial documents and brary service is free everywhere. banking practice and the standards of 
personal conduct with which he should 
begin his work. Practical Banking, by 
Harris, presents in simple language the 
organization of the modern American : bank. A more advanced work is The 
Practical Work of a Bank, by Kniffin, 
describing in great detail all the func- 
tions of a bank. 

Organized Banking, by Agger, takes American Library Association account of the financial problems raise ar eee 
( 
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Bookkeeping “A Many business men want to present 
and \ a their statistical reports in chart or dia- 

2 Sea Sy gram form, in printed reports or adver- 
Accounting y tisements, or for their own study. For 

Lae this purpose, Brinton’s Graphic Meth- 
“How do I stand?” y ods of Presenting Facts is a practical 

is the daily question , guide. 
of the business man. A : 
He-must: have exact 4 : 

; and up-to-date statis- on ‘ ; Ask for these books and for others 
tics for comparisons jesbeace on any line of work that interests you 
with last week or last _ at YOUR PUBLIC LIBRARY. Li- 
year. Scientific book- brary service is free everywhere. 

keeping. and -accounting are~ necessary 

foundations of successful business. 

For first study, Klein’s Bookkeeping 
and Accounting, and Miner's Com- 
plete Bookkeeping are useful. : 

Belding’s Accounts and Account- 
ing is also valuable for beginners he- 
cause of the forms and problems in- 
cluded. 

C.P.A. Problems and Solutions is 
indispensable to a student of account- 
ancy. 

Modern Accounting, by Hatfield, is 

the best single book on the subject. In : 
it are given lists for further reading and eee a ee 
study. Vocation List No. 13-L a ) : 
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Electrical e Modern Electrical Construction, by 
\ a Horstmann and Tousley, the latter con- 

Work ac ti taining the rules of the ‘‘National Elec- 
‘Shand trical Code” of the National Board of 

Many men reading Vy ee | Fire Underwriters. 

bi hies lik ‘ 
ieee fie uF i And there are also books on all j 
Georg Westing- ; branches of applied electricity and elec- 
house become more © trical communication. 
interested in electri- ¥e \ : 

} ineeri eres 
ReneS fe aaa Ask for these books and for others 

i \ ‘ é line of work that interests you the inventor’s achievements. Biog- | sae yO 
raphies, are often as effective as personal alain a cu ainecegind Li- 
experience in attracting men to certain Oe 
kinds of work. 

‘ H 

Practical books are needed by the | 
. electrician. Elements of Electricity 

for Technical Students, by Timbie, 
is one of the best introductory books. % 
Swoope’s Lessons in Practical Elec- 
tricity is a textbook of principles with- | 
out advanced theory. f 

The general electrician wants a book 
: on electrical machinery describing con- 

struction, operation and repair, such as 
Croft's Electrical Machinery. i 

Two handy manuals are Wiring for ieee He 
Light and Power, by Croft, and Vocation List No. 14-L, 

\ / (OVER) \ ( |
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i v3) For the farmer, Stephenson's Trac- 
Gas Engines j a tion Farming and Traction Engi- 

‘ Se neering, gives information on tractors 
In automobile and Qn and light and water systems operated by 

aviation engineering ; asoline engines. 
the gas engine is a j oe 8 
necessity. It is part ae Hirshfeld and Ulbricht’s Farm Gas 
oe ee é Engines will-help the farmer choose the 
Cae he eee: gas engine especially suited to his need. 
able “and: facut tife i Ng ‘actors are not included. 

eee a ne es 5 ‘ Rathbun'e Gas Engine Troubles 
and stationary engi- goewanee and Installation is a useful aid. 

neering more and 3 
‘more are depending on gas engines. The, Ask for these books and for others 
man who wishes to succeed in any. of: on any line of work that interests you 
these lines must study their operation © at YOUR PUBLIC LIBRARY. Li- 

and application. : : i brary service is free everywhere. 

Gas, Gasoline and Oil Engines, by 
Hiscox and Pagé, is a book of instruc- 
tions for owners, engineers, designers, 
mechanics, draftsmen, and others work- 
ing with this power. ; 

Gas and Oil Engines and Gas-Pro- 
| ducers, by Marks and McDewell, is a 

concise and reliable systematic text. 

The U.S. Coast Guard has issued a 
: useful Handbook on Care and Opera- 

tion of Gasoline Engines. 

The Internal Combustion Engine : Bee 
Manual, by Sterling, includes a good Mens. 

: section on the Diesel engine: Vocation List No, 19-L ; ) 

(OVER) .
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Business eS) And for the man studying office rou- 
Book: i tine, there are such books as Barrett's 
OOKS i. - Modern Methods in the Office. In 

Y Sa correspondence and business English, 
During war - time, Y Gardner’s Effective Business Letters business has been eS is the best guide. 

speeded up and made Pegs . face 
to accomplish results f : Business men who want statistics of 
never before imag- their work presented in charts and dia- 
ined. Reconstruction grams will find Brinton’s Graphic 
demands will neces- 3 Methods for Presenting Facts a use- 

; sitate the same speed- os i 3 ful book. 

ing up—the same sys- jess a Advertising, salesmanship, account- 
tematic organization —s ing, banking, store management, com- 
and_ economical ad- : merce, foreign trade, and other allied ministration. Business books will help subjects are treated in many special 
men increase their individual efficiency backs 
and the output of their business. i 

Marden’s Training for Efficiency 
tells about some of the characteristics Ask - aes — and for others 
necessary for success in business. a YOUR PUBLI Crea Te 

A book that lives up to its promise is brary service is free everywhere. 
Getting the Most Out of Business, 
by Lewis. 

How to Deal with Human Nature 
in Business, by Cody, is practical, and 
has chapters on correspondence, sales- 
manship, merchandising, and adver- 
tising. - 

Allen’s Business Employments 
illustrates business practice by examples 
from shoe manufacture, a department 

Q store, and banking institutions. 

Nystrom’s Retail Selling and Store 
. Management combines business prin- American Library Association 

ciples with practical details. Ween 

( (OVER)
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Advertising © SS : aitees 
\ a ae os : 
\.. 8 -car advertising, bill-posting, form 

gene paistin se DY letters, window displays, moving-pic- 
j tHe ata ee AE 1 be ture slides—mail-order advertising, 

the war coull be wea ae | trade-marks, advertising agencies are in- 

By adverdsne ie ce in Mahin’s Advertising, Selling 

certainly true that Ce oee ee: 

pede besiege re Advertising, published by the Shaw 
Liberty Loan, Red Company, also includes a practical study 

Crceac Unie: War KiGsa & of advertising mediums including the 
Wak War Savitge Hess ct house organ, and advertising plans, cam- 

S rane aad othes . paigns, records and files. This is a com- 
BatORal® Caiipaichia’ faves becau made pilation of articles by successful busi- 

through advertising, including the art nee ee 
OF the posteric nick taro ceahamien 

i Ask for these books and for others 
_ Business so greatly depends on adver- on any line of work that interests you 

tising that a whole literature has been at YOUR PUBLIC LIBRARY. Li- 

written on the subject. The best books brary service is free everywhere. 
on advertising are naturally the ones 
that help a man get results. Such a 

_ book is Productive Advertising, by 
Hess. 

How to Advertise, by French, and 
Making Type Work, by Sherbow, give 
definite instructions and illustrations for 
design and layout of advertisements. 

A book that is practical because in its 
original form it consisted of lectures ‘ 

given under the auspices of the Adver- 
tising Men’s League of New York City, . 

is npegedebndor ee pgs -_ 
ing, a study of the “principles of appea : 
and response.” as a - 

as Vooation List No. 8-L { hy



( | | 
Automobiles §¢ technical, written for owners and re- | 

' a pairmen. 
The splendid sup- Rants ical A tof a-car is 

pies Taser } . fully ered ie Male. Automobile 
Corps with its swift 4 seh Ignition, Starting and Lighting. 

. delivery of food and General instructions for repair and 
other supplies not specia! chapters on well known makes 
only made possible y of cars are given in Williams’ Automo- 
a rapid advance of ‘3 bile Repairman’s Helper. 

Freee cardi i ‘ For owners of Ford cars, Pagt’s giced that “as Amer erect Model T Ford Car is useful. 

can soldier ever Truck operation is described in Rus- 
missed a meal.’’ The men of that Corps sell’s 1 Motor Truck and Automobile 
and of the Ambulance Corps have suc- Motors and Mechanism. 
ceeded in running and repairing auto- ; mobiles in the most pressing emergencies There are many books on automobiles, 
and amid great danger. some of them treating special parts of the 

: car, others on special cars and attach- 
Automobile drivers and repairmen ments. 

who have not had so much experience | 
will find the practical handbooks useful. Ask for these books and for others | 
A book for the private car owner is Put- on any line of work that interests you 
nam’s Automobile Handbook by at YOUR PUBLIC LIBRARY. Li- | 
Brokaw and Starr, based on experience brary service is free everywhere. 

in teaching in-an.automobile school. — - | 
| 

Pagé’s How to Run an Automobile | 
is a well illustrated manual. His Mod- 
ern Gasoline Automobile is a detailed 
description of all parts of the mechan- 
ism, with many cuts. A still more com- 
prehensive work, for general use as well 
as reference, is Dyke’s Automobile and | 
Gasoline Engine Encyclopedia. 

an American Library Association 
Brookes’ Automobile Handbook is ala ahd Wadaposhlrn, 

| / (OVER) | | \ |
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Railroad a Specialized books of pst “fe 
ineeri a clair’s Locomotive Engine Runnin, 

Engineering ap Sf and Management; Prior’s Operation 
Transportation . ly of Trains, Station Work and Teleg- 

problems are perhaps ‘Cees raphy; and The Trackman’s Helper, 
the most vital in the j 7 by Dana and Trimble. 
whole engineering me ad The United States railway system is 
oe su ae om i . the most extensive and highly organized 
oo culinice es He G ; in the world. Competent men will al- 

: i ei ae ie pee ae : ways be needed in its engineering and 
ae ly mains 5 File, administrative branches. 

in Leupp’s recent life of George West- 
Sees Ue ade a st brakes Ask for these books and for others 
#8 SBT ns Sey eae Heson.  § on any line of work that interests you 

The Modern Railroad, by Hunger- at YOUR PUBLIC weed Li- 
ford, tells in detail about the probleme brary service is free everywhere. 

j of railroad operation. It is well illus- 
_ trated and very readable. 

_ The whole subject of railroading— 
company formation, valuation, con- : 
struction, bridges, sidings, yards, loco- ~ f 
motives, betterment surveys—is con- | 
sidered in Raymond’s Elements of 

‘ Railroad Engineering. The upkeep 
of a railroad’s physical equipment is 
described with many illustrations 
and charts in Sellew’s Railway 
Maintenance, written especially for American Library Association 

ctudents, icy eS ee 
(OVER)



AMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 
LIBRARY WAR SERVICE 

Washington, D. C. } 

Fe] VOCATIONAL BOOKS 

: Alphabetical list of the Books on Vocational lists 3 = 24 

February, 1919. . 

List Author Title Publishor Price 

He 8) Agper, EB, By Organized banking Holt $3.00 
@«5 Alien, F.S. Business employments Ginn 1.25 

2* Allen, F.J. The law as a vocation Harvard University .75 

| 3 Bailey, Led, Principles of agriculture Macmillan 025 
5 Barrett, H.dJ. © Modern methods in the office Harpor 2.00 

22  Earritt, Le’ How to draw ‘ Harper 2.09 
13. Belding, As.G. Accounts and accounting Amer.Book Co. 290 
de Bing, PGs Country weekly Applet on } 2.00 
12 © Bleyer, W.G. Newspaper writing and editing Hought on 1.65 
15 = Bawditch, N. American practical navigator U.S. Hydrographic 4 

: Office vase 
1> Bradford, G. Why's and wherefore's of navigation,Van Nost. 2.00 | 

; 2 Brewster, ET. Vocational guidance for the professions,Rand 1.00 | 
db «13 Brinton, W.C. Graphic methods for presenting Eng Mag.” ie eROO) | 

11  Broemel, L. Sheef sebal workers' manual Drake 2.00 
6 Brokaw w Starr Putnam's automobile handbook Putnam Lid 

6 Brooks, L.E. Automobile handbook Drake 2.00 
21 Bucher, E.E. Practical wireless teJegraphy Wireless wate 
do)" Gy Be AS Problems and solution’ (classified) Ronald 3.00 
ae Chase, J.C, Decorative design Wiley: 2,50 
23 Cleveland, F.A. Funds and their uses Applet on 1.50 

oS Gody) Sa ‘How to deal with human nature in Funk 2,00 
m : business 

18 Golvin, F.dH. Machine shop calculations MeGraw * 44-00 
20 Golvin, F.H. Toolmker'*s kinks McGraw 000 
is Colvin u Haas Jigs and fixtures McGraw 2.00 

; 3 Corbett, L.C. Garden farming Ginn 2260: 
10. «Grane, WE. American stationery engineering Henley 2.00 
17 Cooper, 0.58. Understanding South America Doran 2.90 

Alph. Voce Bk. £/3/l9-1 1



List . Avthor Title Publisher Price 

14 Crogt, T.W. Elegtrical machinery McGraw E $2.04 
14 Croft, T.¥. Wiring for light and power McGraw — : 3.06 

4 Crussell, E.H. Jobbing work for the carpenter U.P.C.Bx. Co. 2.00 
15 Dana, R.H. Two years before the mast, Crowell 1s 

7 Dana, R.T, Trackman’s helper McGraw 2.06 
11 Daugherty, J.S8. Essentials of sheet metal work Drake Lee e 

24 Davis, P, Field of social service Small 1.86 
16 Desmond, C, Naval architecture simplified Rudder 5,06 
21 Dodge, G.M, Telegraph instructor Dodge 1.25 

6 Dyke, A.L. Automobile & gasoline engine Dyke 4.00 
encyclopedia ; 

23 Ebersole, J.F.. Elementary banking Am. Inst. Brg. 1.10 
8 Eckles, C.H. Dairy cattle & milk production Macmillan 1.60 

21 Edison, T.A. Telegraphy self taught Drake 1,00 
22 Edminster, C.F. Architectural drawing U.P.C. Bk. Co. 2.50 
16 Estep, H.C. Low wooden ships are built Penton 2.00 
17 Filsinger, E.B, Exporting to Latin America Appleton | ee 

9 Fisk, J.W, Retail selling Harper 1.00 
8 French, G. How to advertise Doubleday 2.00 

22 French, 1.5. Engineering drawing McGraw 2.00 
82 French, T.E. Essentials of lettering McGraw 1.00 

5 Gardner, E.H. Effective business letters Ronald | ; 2.00 
2 Cowin & Wheatley Occupations Ginn 1.36 
4 Griffith, 1.5, Carpentry Manual Arts 1.00 

18 Halsey, F.A. Methods of machine shop work McGraw 2.86 
12 Harrington & Essentials in journalism Ginn Veo o 

Frankenburg — 
@ Harris, 7.8, Young man and his vocation Badger 1.25 

23 Harris, R.8. Practical banking Houghton ATS 
18 Hartman, W.B, Machine shop practice Appleton 1.10 
13 Hatfield, H.R. Modern accounting Appleton : es 

6 Hayward, €.B. - Sato ignition, starting and Amer. Teoh. Soe, 2.50 
lighting 

21 Hayward, C.3B, How to become a wireless operator Amer. Tech. Sog. 1.59 
8 Henry & Morrison Feeds and feeding, abridged Henry & M. enek 
8 Hess, H,W. Productive advertising Lippincett 2.90 

19 Hirshfeld, C.F. Farm gas engines Wiley Vsks 
10 Hirshfeld, C.F. Steam power Wiley 2.06 
49 Hiscex, G.D, Gas, gasoline & oil ergines, Henley 2.50 
10 Hiseox, G.D. Modern steam engineering Henley 3.00 
4 Hodgson, F.T, Modern carpentry Drake 2.00 

<4 Hodgson, FT. Steel square Drake 2.00 
20 Holford, 3, 20th Century toolamith and steel Drake 1.80 4 9 

worker 
8 4& 9% Hollingworth, H.L, Advertising and selling Appleton 2.25 

- 14 Horstmana, H.C, Modern electrical construction Drake 1.00 
17 Hough, B.O, Practical exporting émer. Exp, 4,00 

7 Hungerford, E. The modern railroad MeClurg 1,75 
12 Hyde, GM. . Nevspaper editing Appleton de? 

Alph. Voe. Bk. 2/3/19-2.
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| List Author Title Publisher Price 

17 Reid, WA, . Young man's chances in South and Washington South- $1. 2f 
Central America ern Commercial 

| ‘ . Congress 1 
: 1s Riesenberg, F, The man on deck Van Nost. 3400 
| 12 Riesenberg, F, Under sail Macmillan 2.90 

; 31 Robinson, S.S, Manual of Radio telegraphy and Nav. Inst. 1,50 
| ( telephony 
| 12 Rogers,J, Newspaper building Harper 5.00 | 
| 6 Russell, T.H, Motor truck « auto motors and Stant on 1,00 
| mechanism 

3 Sears, F.C, Productive orcharding .. Lippincott 1.75) 
| 7 Sellew, W.H. Railway maintenance Van Nost. 3,00 
| 8 Shaw, AM, Advertising Shaw 1.20 
| 10 Shealy, E.M, Steam boilers McGraw 2.50 

| 8 Sherbow, B. Making type work Century 1.25 
| 7 Sinclair, A, Locomotive engineering and Wiley 2400 | 

management i 
21 Smith, A.W. Modern American telephony in all = Drake 2,00 | 

| its branches | 
1s Smith, K.Hy Advanced machine work Indus. Educ. Bk.Co. 3.00 || 

| 12 Spencer, M.L. News writing Heath 1.220 e 
ly Stephenson, J.N, Traction farming « traction eng. Drake 1,50 
As Sterling, F.W. Internal combustion engine manual Nav. Acad. 1.75 | 

22 Svenson, C.L. Essentials of drafting Van Nost. 1.50 
14 Swoope, C.Ws Lessons in practical electricity Van Nost. 2.00 | 

9 Taylor, H.C. What a salesman should know Howell Pub.Co. 73 | 
| 14 Timbie, W.H. Elements of electricity Wiley 26 O07 aa 
| 4 Townsend, G. Carpentry and joinery Amer. Tech, Soc. 1.50 | 

ly U.S. Goast Guard, Handbook on cars and operation of Supt. of Doc. +10) tee 

gasoline engines 
16 U.S.Shipping Bd., Ship yard employment Author Free | 

16 Van Gaasbeck, R.M. Wooden boat and ship building Drake 1.50 
| 3 Van Slyke, L.L. Fertilizers and crops Judd 2.50 | 

17 Verrill, AeH. South and Central American Dodd 125 0 
trade conditions today | 

3 Warren, G.F, Farm management Macmillan Le Ri a 
3 Washburn, R.M. Productive dairying Lippincott eh | 

24 Weaver, D.W, Medicine as a profession Barnes 2490 
| 2 Weaver, E.W. Profitable vocations for boys Barnes 1,00 

23 White, Horace Money and banking Ginn 2.00 
3 Wiley, Harvey Lure of the land Century 1.40 

ll Williams, H.V. New tinsmith's helper and U,P.C.Bk.Co. 2.00 

pattern book 
( PAG Williams, S.T. Auto repairman's helper U.P.C,Bk.Co,s 2.50 

: 23 Willis, HP. American banking LaSalle 3,09 
: 24 Woodley, 0.1. Profession of teaching Hought on 1.00 

| 

| 
f 

> cle tp wh ebpantcg er cae ks 

Ee , 
| Alphs Vocs. Bky. 2/3/19-4.
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List Author Title Publisher Price 

22 Int. Lib. of Tech. Vol. 150, Decorative lettering Inter .TextBk.C0.$5,00 | 

LS Jacoby, H.5. Navigation Macmillan 2, eo 

10 James, W.H. Mechanism of steam engines Wiley 2.00 | 
al Jansky, CM. Principles of the telephone McGraw 1.50. | 

49 «17 Johnson « Huebner Principles of ocean transporta- Appleton 2.50 

tion 

17 Jones, 0.L. Carribbean interests of the ' Applet on 2.00 ( ) 

United States y 

20° Jones, F.D. Modern toolmaking methods Indus. Press 2550 

aL Jones, W.H, Pocket edition of diagrams Tel. & Tel. Age 2.09 

for telegraph engineers 

2+ Jewett, JH. Preacher, his life and work Doran 1/29 

ls . Kaup, WJ. Machine shop practice Wiley 1.25 
16 Kelly, R.W. Shipbuilding industry Hought on 3.00 
a2 Kidder ,F.5. Triangulation applied to sheet U.P.C.Bk.Co. 2.50 

metal work 
pK) Klein, J.J. Bookkeeping and accounting Appleton 2050 

23 Kniffin, W.H. Practical work of a bank Bankers Pub.Co 5.00 | 

{ 15 Knight, A.M. Modern searanship Van Nost. 3.00 

Tw Leupp, #.2. George Westinghouse Little 3.00 | j 
3 Lewis, H.R. Productive poultry husbandry Lippinc ott 2,00 

> Lewis, 8.E, Getting the most out of business ,Ronald 2.90 

3 Lyon, Fippin « Soils Macmillan 1.90 

Buckman 
16 McBride ,J.D. Handbook of practical ship- Van Nost. 1.50 

building (announced) 
Bu 9 Mahin,J.L. Advertising,selling the consumer. Doubleday 2.00 

6 Manly, 4.P. Ford Motor car and truck and Drake 1.00 

tractor attachments ; 
2 Marden, 0.E, Training for efficiency Crowell 1.25 

19 Marks, L.S. Gas and oil engines and gas Amer. .Tech.Soc. 2.00 

producers 
20 Markham, E.R. Tool raking Amer .Tech.S0ce. 1,50 

¥ Maxwell,W. Salesranship Hought on 1.20 : 
43 Miner ,G.W. Bookkeeping; complete course Ginn 1,60 

3 Montgomery, E.G, Corn crops Maemillan 1.69 | 
9 Moody W.D. Men who sell things McClurg 1.00 
2 Moore, H.H. The youth and nation Macmillan teh 

aa Neubecker, W. Sheet metal work Amer .Toch.80c. 2.00 

ae Newell, .F.H, Engineering as a career Van Nost. 1.00 4 
5 Nystrom, P.H. Retail selling and store management ,Appleton 1.50 
6 Pazd, V.W. How to run an auto Henley 1.00 

6 Pagé, V.W. Model T Ford Car Henley 1.00 cs 
6 Pagé, V.W. Modern gasoline auto Hon ley aan. { 
3 Plunb, C.S. Types and breeds of farm animals. Ginn 2.60 5, ; 
i Prior, Pads Operation of trains, station Drake 2,00 

work and telegraphy 

a Puffer, J.A. Vocational guidance Rand 1.25 
Ly hathbun, J.B. Gas engine troubles and in- Stanton 1.00 

stallation 
| ( Raymond, W.G. Elements of railroad engineer- Wiley 4,00 | 

i; i ing 

Atph. Voc. Bk. 2/3/19-3 
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“ 1? ee Carry on! 
Children of War 

Most of th ks ii hes— ji 

who hase [ell the reoliics of ware Ws Pui crectiige olla ; By Heats hia locnees 
the spirit of individual ifice and bravery. ‘ 

| Not for a transient victory, or some 

Bullets and billets Bruce Balrnsiether Stubborn belief that we alone are right; 

940.928 B16 7 Not for a code or conquest do we fight, 

; y ' But for the crowded millions still to come. 

Carry on Coningsby Dawson 
5 940.928 D32 _ This, unborn generations, is your war, 

if Although it is our blood that pays the price. 

Over the top A. G. Empey é Be worthy, children, of our sacrifice, : 

940.928 E55 ae And dare to make your lives worth fighting for. 

A student in arms DWN We give up all we love that you may loathe 

“| 940.92 H17 ; Intrigue and darkness; that you may disperse 

Obstacles to peace S.S. McClure > The ranks of ugly tyrannies and, worse, 

920.9214 M13 | The sodden languor and complacent sloth, 

A nurse at the war Grace McDougall Do not betray us, then, but come to be 

940.927 M14 Creation’s crowning splendor, not its slave; 

2 Knowing our lives were spent to make you brave, 

Open boats Alfred Noyes 940.925 N87 __ And that our deaths were meant to set you free. 

The altar of freedom Mrs. M. R. Rinehart : , (Collier’s Weekly, June 16, 1917) 
355.9 R47 | 

American world policies W.E.Weyl |e 
327.73 W5S4 | 

a" 
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E Ww ist, Ni tf 1917 | a ar List, No. 1, 1917’ Action Front - = + « by Boyd Cable 

Ge ee | Intimate pictures of Tommy Atkins 

. \--) A } ES at war; his relaxations as well as his 

(5 lok | grim business. 

Beicaie\ rani Grapes of Wrath - = « = by Boyd Cable 

Re aad Oe | Twenty-four hours in the life of a a 

gy TRENCHES” | ewe . oy \ Kitchener's Mob +. =.) ‘by J. N. Hall 

Qe} \ The training of English soldiers as 
ta A 3 é aN i if 

‘4, ty Personal Narratives and | joined Mapahgait: Te Ra 

ig Thrilling Stories of A Soldier of the Legion, by Edward Morlae 
Actual Life at the Front A tragic but stirring story of peril 

and bravery. The section of the 
. | a 

The First Hundred Thousand, by Ian Hay | French Foreign Legion command- 

Story of the training and first action | ed by the author, had twelve of its : 
of a Scotch regiment, told with sixty men killed. 

humor. | Flying for France - by J. R. McConnell 

The Red Horizon = by Patrick MacGill || phoma (heepine oldevouon mens 
| the American Escadrille, whose 

The Great Push - by Patrick MecGill | skill has astonished the Allied 

These two books, by a stretcher Simen 
Beare, written mainly in the Gallipoli - - = by John Masefield 

: ee ee A wonderful, wordpicnre of the 
Tumor) palioaicnd veourase ae ill-fated Dardenelles expedition. 

strangely mingled. | Letters and Diary of Alan Seeger 

The heart of a young American 

Over the Top + = by Arthur G. Empey | poet, killed July 4, 1916, is unfold- 
igunded antes cghteen months of | ed in this unusual book. 

: trench fighting, this American sol- | * 
dier tells hie grim experiences. A Student in Arms - by Donald Hankey 

‘Lhrilling but with a touch of humor. } A soldier’s book about his com- 
ides, ially their vi id 

A Soldier of France to His Mother philosophy, | Tanta nen 

Letters from a young French artist, 
suddenly projected from an atmos- TEE SU IS y hy aueaander Bowen 
phere of beauty and idealism into Reveals the tremendous efforts made 

the violence of war. in Italy and France. 

Between the Lines = += by Boyd Cable | 

“Shows the men as they really are 
in their trenches, in attack, under Get These Books at 

fire, grumbling, cheerful, patient, | 
and roused. THE PUBLIC LIBRARY : 

Nop | Cf
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Emergency War List, No. 6, 1917 | _ Origins of the War . + by Rose 

ret A study of Anglo-German relations, 

WV hy We Are Ren] 1871-1914. 

y at VW ar heae Germany and the Next War, by Bernhardi 

“ep, | gps: Candid expression of German purpose to 

eace cannot come so |" . 

long as the destinies Ee e PreHeanmales | + ' 
of men are determined |esees 

by small groups of oe: Pan-German Plot Unmasked, by Cheradame 

men who make selfish Bese = 
hai ‘ ti } 

: neh seine es Our Part inthe Great War. by Gleason 

Road Toward Peace , +N ty aia Why We are at War, by President Wilson 

A collection of addresses on the war i The four Renesas messages e ne 

and the international questionsinvolved. } Congress together with the President's 

; Proclamation of War, and his Message 

‘(Gbataclan ia Pease by McClur Segoe to the American People, April 15, 1917. 
. . ‘e 

‘ The material obstacles, such as the | i * ; 

; i division of territory and the spiritual “| Germany, the Next Republic? by Ackezman | 

obstacle of the enormous hatreds engen- Somer Why autocratic Germany hates and | 

dered are for the first time analyzed in | ears fears democratic America. 

the light of first-hand information. | 
| aoe The War of Democracy, by Bryce and ethers 

The Forks ofthe Road. by Gladden ee B Chapters in the fundamental signifi- 

An inquiry into the reasons why war |e 3 cance of the struggle for a new Europe. 

persists ina civilization founded upon Fea Be. 

Christianity. ) vA : e 

Raed 

The War and Humanity 5 by Beck eats Borrow these Books from 

The ethics of the world war and the eae 

duty of the United States. lee : THE PUBLIC LIBRARY | 

on soe. ° es 

EP ee ee ; ee : :
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i eR eae Meee nn Sige tease oe aS Fo Rie OS ea ec ee Peapeice gr CR ae Aap ere 

tact ae ahha cea d as Geen + Sh Re aetna tee es ens Re ens ea peer Be et is Se EE Retire ANNE) OE CRS er ahr Os We oe Si ee eae RS Sag ee ash Stites a is See Te Ria OE oe a ee eRe a oe ee SS ea ee cg ogee PR ee eee eee eS oh e, 
Rp GA A ER SS he RS OF CSA AIR Ae ee AOS TAG ce EBs ROE GE Boe ne ean 
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ia Fen a 
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" Friends of France; the Field Service of the eee 
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Handy Book for the Hospital Corps, : \ ; f ; Hie. g 

by United States Navy Department —_[j nee ; 

“Madamoiselle Miss™ + ss ea res é 

‘The Grim Drama of an Army Hospital i 
in letters from an American nurse. : 

Under the Red Flag at | 5 i 

Home and Abroad . by Boardman | fi 

The story of this great organization and : 3 : 

its work in war and peace. { ‘ } i 

War Bread * C y by Hunt 
sree 

Personal account of the work of the : : ; 

Belgian Relief Commission. ; 

With Serbia into Exile, by Fortier Jones : : 

An American’s adventure with the army Me : ; ae 

that cannot die. d ae 
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wale a) Manuals UT 4 

, LAE (hl J A 
Drill Regulations and ] KAS ul t 
Fundamentals of Mili- \\ = f) pe 

EXPL OSI VES q tary and Naval Service. ee p 

’ 

G UN, Ss & The Plattsburg Manual, by Ellis & Garey 

‘The first steps in soldiering, for men 

Ss HL. re L z x without previous military training. 

An Officer’s Notes - - by Parker 

Practical Books for Engineers, Chemists Especially designed for aspirants for the ip 

and Machine Shop Workers : Officers’ Reserve Corps. 

Manufacture of Artillery Ammunition } Self-Helps for the Citizen Soldier 

“ - . by Alford and others % if - by Moss and Stewart 

For machine shops. A popular explanation of things military. 

Notes on Military Explosives Manual ot vi oe ey ere 

. . by Weaver, 4th. edition “y, dedi priramly, forusein thet a 

tion and training of Cadets in our military 

Explosives, their Manufacture, schools.’” 

Properties, Tests and His- 

tory ; . ‘. Infantry Drill Regulations 

PMs nse by Marshall, 2d. edition, two volumes | - United States War Department 

eee The most comprehensive book on the ree en ay i 

Hi a subject. Volume II will be published a |) Field Service Regulations 
about August 20, Bae - United States War Department



Workshop Hints for Munition Cavalry Drill Regulations > 

Workers . . by Jones : United States War Department i 

A small hand book for the men in the y wis 5 } 
shen: i i Fundamentals of Military Service 

; * ° * . by Andrews 

igh Explosive Shell Manufacture A survey of the whole service; a book of 
E ie 2 i by Hamilton instruction prepared under the supervision 

f of Major-General Leonard Wood, 

Shrapnel and other War Material Drill Regulations for Field Artillery 
. = by the American Machinist ie United States War Department 

Shrapnel Shell Manufacture, by Hamilton Oificers’ Manual . , by Moss 
A compilation in convenient, handy form 
of ‘‘Customs of the Service,’’ and other 

Modern High Explosives, matters of a practical nature. 
. . by Eissler, 3rd. edition 

**For the engineer, contractor and chemist.** Field Quartermaster’s Handbook 

- - - by Lawton and others 

: . b Ordnance ~ ht ov y Lissak Trench W: i hy ates 

ARO eee Mian ee Based on the latest information from the 

battle fronts of Europe. 

. United States Artillery Ammunition : ¥ 

Ps . ; . . by Viall Fundamentals of Naval Service 

Making 3-6 inch shrapnel and high ex- fi i a e by Stirling 

plosive shells and case’. For the civilian who considers entering 

the service and for the non-commissioned 
officer who desires advancement. 

W Deck ard Boat Book \ j 

. United States Nay Department 
b) 
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ing besser —1 ar- 1me [ones Sis ae 

gt | Thrift ven | Aig ri oreign Trade 
- “Save, young man, and become re- ID D 

spectable and respected. It is the mv ansion 
surest way. Ifyou would be wealthy, 
think of saving as well as getting.’” Practical Exporting 3 by Hough 

—Benjamin Franklin ' 

y Logical and complete explanation of 
Adventures in Thrift . Richardson every step necessary in selling and hand- 

Stories, full of fun and good sense, of a ling goods for export, from the solicita- 
woman who succeeded in saving by tion of orders to the preparation of 
making a little effort. shipments. 

How to Save Money . . Fowler oe 2 a 

Contains good advice and practical sug- Economics of World Trade =. by Austin 

gestions. ale little volume outlining the under- 
i i ee s \ing principles of commerce is the first 

Keeping Up With Lizzie, Irving Bacheller in an educational course in foreign trade. 
An exciting story of a small town in 
hich erson’s extravagance set iz y 2 ie 

5 ipaet ihe io poeaaiag 6 Exporting to Latin America, by Filsinger 

How to Live on Twenty-four Hours a Day eer for merchants, manufacturers 

. . . . Arnold Bennett : ge ante 3 

The noted English author uses his own 
experience as the basis for these witty The Trade ofthe World - — by Whelpley 

but helpful chapters on planning and A first hand read ible study showing keen 
BAN e ara insightinto the commercial policies and 

Stories of Thrift for Young Americans possibilities of the great nations. 

. : Pritchard & Turkington 
: These interesting incidents, with conver- South and Central American 

‘ sations, are more forceful than advice. Erade Conditions « f Today 
¥ Among chapter headings are “Wise } e 2 » by Verrill 

Spending’’; ‘‘Being Poor’’; ‘‘Wasted } é 
Old People’; ‘‘Right Giving’’; ‘‘The A popularly written handbook for those 

: f Costof Carelessness’’;‘‘ Owning a Home.”’ A unireted in Latin-American trade can- 
tions. 
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Books for A : 
; _ Canning and Storage of | 

; +f f Food Stuffs 

“Everyone who creates or cultivates a gar- ; i] rm TTR i a 6 
: den helps, and helps greatly, to solye the fi PEE lls se 

problem of the feeding of the nations’ AS) Reseerpasey | \ 
—The President i Pee on teh H seas : 

| a fetatn 
The following are only a part of the Library’s selec- peur ? 

. tion of Garden Literature. State and Government ao AUPE x 
bulletins, too numerous to list, are especially valua- Nak, TRE [bitten he en 

; ble. The four books starred (*) are for gardeners be ROMANE eget Ni SENN PE 

on a large scale, SRR IME TT ; TITER 

Z ““This is the time for America to 
How to Make the Garden Pay correct her unpardonable fault of a 

. . . Morrison and Grues wastefulness and extravagance.”’ 
5 —President Wil. . 

The Principles of Vegetable Garden- ROPING 7 

: ing . ie e 3 Bailey Ganning of Fruits and Vegetables ; 

yg - « U.S. Farmers’ Bulletin 853 
hy Vegetable Gard > Beatti 

‘ Scncaae ees Sei Seine Canning, Preserving and Jelly Making ; 

‘i i . “4 ¢ by Hill 
* The Vegetable Garden . Benneit A reliable and trustworthy guide to suc- 

. : cessful methods of using fruits and vege- 
= The Biggle Garden Book . Jacob Biggle tables that will otherwise go to waste. 

The Back Yard Farmer . Bolte Food Conservation and the Art 
of Canning . . by Snyder 

os *Garden Farming : . Corbett Describes very plainly the various meth- 
ds for canni tables, fruit: ts 

How to Grow Vegetables and a mee ote PR ae 

hi Garden Werbs 7 a French Preserving and Canning, by Riesenberg a 

Mow to Makea Vegetable Garden, Fullerton War Food . - - by Handy 
& Practical and economical methods in | E 

ry *Vogetable Gardening . . Green keeping vegetables, fruits and meats. 4 
\ (over) ; 

‘ (over) 3 
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The Garden Yard c 
a QP, OS Wy ee, a a , ; 

j 

‘Productive Vegetable Growing ‘ lowd. 

Making a Garden with Ho ahve 

Coldframe Mill 

ome getable Gardening . Rockwell 

(CRESaRIMBE ASS Sua ea eA Megat gaa Ties ( Republished as “Everyman’s Garden in War Time” 

Bes Cult e 3 , Sever 

Celerve Calinve 

Cabbage and Cauliflower a i 

hie New Onion Culture . . Gre 

a Tomato Culture ° 5 Trac 

; The Potato : Gilbert 

Do not overlook the Farmers’ Bulletins, whic 
contain much information in small space. 

Among them are: 

289, Beans; 433, Cabbage: 354, On 
537, Corn; 254, Cucumbers; 282, Cele 
220, Tomatoes; 647, Home Gardening 
the South; 818,The Small Vegetable Garden 
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Keeping Fit in War Time ) 
' 

: j 

Hygiene and Sanitation—the Promotion of Health 

and the Prevention of Disease. 
‘a 

. 

J 

Manual of Personal Hygiene > . ‘ i 

: ¢ ARs . Edited by Pyle i 

An authoritative work. 
‘i ; 

Keeping Physically Fit é by Gromie 

Common-sense exercises for the whole 

family 
i 

The Elements of Military Hygiene 6 , 

i . . . . . by Ashburn 
: 

: Especially arranged for officers and men E Zi 

of the line. ’ i 

; 
zs American Red Cross Text-book on Ele- 

4 

emia mentary Hygiene, by Delano and McIsaac % 

; f Hi i The means and methods of preventing , See yi 

ee i ici: disease, and simple lessons from which a a ‘i 

ee one may learn how to care for the sick. PH a 
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The Care of the Skin . « by White 
f 4 

Some common diseases of the skin and , 
ah 4 

the simplest measures by which to avoid 
i , r oa 

them. ty \ H fi 

Gare of the Mouth and Teeth, by Kauffman 
} oe 

Consumption A ‘ . by Hawes ca 
: ; i 

What it is and does; sensible directions, 
: JR 

much needed information and suggestions 
a 

all frankly and convincingly given. : a 

: " g 

Hygiene for the Worker i . 
ae 

‘ . . by Tolman and Guthrie 
° j t 4 

A sensible and simply written little work, 
iy d 

easy to read and well illustrated. ; ; J a 

The New Public Health : by Hill ‘ Nae 

Discusses the chief public health problems 
‘ { , 

and their solutions, 
‘4 

What Men Live By si * by Cabot 
ag 

Four aids to right and sane living : work, 
i a 

play, love and worship. 
a 
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Co-operative War Lists 

The year 1917 is pregnant with opportunities for libraries. 
Opportunities to give the people information that will at once be 

War Year vitally useful and will prove the practical worth of the library as 
has never yet been done. 

To continue the work started by the A. L. A. War Com- 
mittee at Louisville, every library should take immediate steps to: 

A.L.A get its literature on war time subjects into use by the public. 
» so *"* "The imperative need is for short book lists which can be widely 

distributed to readers. | 

Following a suggestion made by a group of librarians, we 

have published several lists on timely subjects thade prominent | 
by the war. Each list has been carefully compiled and revised 

ru by librarians and by experts on that particular subject. For 
Expert ist instance, the lists on poultry, gardeving, canning and foods are | 

approved by the A. l. A. Food Conimittee. The libraries are 
planning to distribute these lists through pay envelopes, store 
bundles, by Boy Scouts, and in many other ways. 

; Tach list can be used in any town large or small, north, | 

‘Your Town south, east or west. No library imprint is used because none 
is needed. 

Other lists will be prepared as soon as possible. All of 
them are brief. It is not the intention to show the complete : 

Additional t‘esources of the library on the subjects covered, but to create a 
Lices wide interest on the part of the public, by distributing short lists 

aS among non-users and stimulate the demand for library books on 
i these important subjects, thus increasing the library’s service to 

the Nation. 

Before a list is issued, inquiries are made of the publishers 
é to ascertain whether any titles are out of print. All books or 

Live Books pamphlets found to be out of print or of which there are only a 
Only few in stock have been,omitted. This is a most important 

feature. 

« All of the lists are compiled under the super- 
i vision of the A. L. A. War Committee and are 

published by us with the co-operation and 
approval of this committee. 

ees GAYLORD BROS., Syracuse, N. Y.
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Emergency War Lists Publicity Posters for 
*No. 1. Tales From the Trenches. Lay : 
Ne 2 Unc Sane Name | Emergency War List Books 
*No. 3. Books on War Time Thrift. | 
*No. 4. Books for War Gardeners. en 
*No. 5. Red Cross Work. = , | lh 
*No. 6. Why We Are at War. od \ 1 |] [= 
* No. . 7, War Poems| i i ait | fll f | 

*No. 8. Keeping Fit in War Time. A || From the Trenches } | ‘a by 
No. 9. Explosives, Guns and Shells. at A T—E 

*No. 10. War Manuals. a 

No. 11. Conservation of Business Effort. . : 
(a) In production. ; 
(b) In marketing. ‘The Posters listed below are intended for use in the library. 

No. 12. Food Values. ' ! A Poster should be placed in front of a group of books relating to that 

No. 13. War-time Transportation. particular subject. 
No. 14. War-time Economy in the Home. Several special collections of these timely books, scattered about the library 

No. 15. Women and the War. where they can be easily seen, will do wonders in stimulating the reading of : 

+No. 16. Ship-building. | important and worth-while books. : 

ioe i. eda and Submarines. Posters are 3 x 11 inches in size. 
o. 18. Beekeeping. eens : 

*No. 19. Canning and Storage of Food Stuffs. Furnished in Sunburst Bristol only. 

*No. 20. Poultry Raising. No. 700. Tales From the Trenches. No. 714. Women and the War. 
j fi j . No. 701. Uncle Sam’s Navy. No. 715. Ship-building. 

ie ah aoe ae pe ore No. 702. Books on War Time Thrift. No. 716, Aviation and Submarines. 

i 5 O1ere . Pp OR: No. 703. Books for War Gardeners. No. 717. Beekeeping. 

+No. 23. Courage. No. 704. Red Cross Work. No. 718. Canning and Storage of 

No. 24. War and the School. No. 705. Why We Are at War. Food Stuffs. 

No. 25. Russia—Our Ally Republic. No. 706. War Poems. a No. 719. Poultry Raising. 

_t] { No. 707. Keeping Fit in War Time. No. 720. Social Service in War Times. 

*C tNo. oo oe Morality. = No. 708. Explosives, Guns and Shells. No. 721. Foreign Trade Expansion, 
an make immediate shipment of the lists preceded by the asterisk. Want is No. 722. C 

+These lists will be ready for shipment not Jater than September Ist. No. 709. ar Manuais. 5 oO. + Courage. i 

The other lists will be printed as soon as copy is received from the A. L,. A. War Committee. } No. 710. Conservation of Business No, 723. War and the School. 

i | Effort. No. 724. Russia—Our Ally Republic. 

Prices of Emergency War Book Lists: | No. 711. Food Values. No. 725. War-time Morality. 
3 No. 712. War-time Transportation. 

Less than 1000.____._--_-_$ .30 per 100 Express paid | No. 713. War-time Economy in the 
1000'to 3000 --_--_. == GO spe ma) 000 : s | Hienie: 

3000 to 6000222 = 2 ee 2 50 perslO00 ct a 5 M3 

60001010000... Fou @aemen i000 2“ Prices of Posters: 
10000 andover’ == ee 2 30) per 1000 st = | 5 Posters =. . . . $ .10 each B5 Posters’ 5 9. 9%. 22° f..07each 

Prices are based upon the total quantity sent at one time, assorted 10 Posters; 41... +09 each 50 Posters. . . . -06 each 

as desired. Not less than 100 of a number sold. : 15 Posters 6-1) < .08 each LOO Posters sins .05 each 

Order by Number Postage or Express Paid Order by Number 

GAYLORD BROS., - - Syracuse,N. Y. GAYLORD BROS., - - Syracuse, N. Y.



A 1 for Books-Sh 

Can be used in various ways to sup- 
Let Your Idle Books Help : 

Our Sed plement and explain the large posters, 
‘ur Soldiers a ie 

{ No. 600, described below. Slips can be 

Our young men‘are sacrificing their distributed at the library, also furnished 
education, business, professional train 3 ; 

g ing and home life to serve their country to employers for use in pay envelopes, 
Z "They necd books and current maga- Me oem : ieee eae = 
¢ eines for study, reucation aad HERI store and laundry packages and envelope ; 

2 in lonely moments. You can help them enclosures. Full size of slip is 3 x 5 : . by donating books az:d magazines which ? : : : 
a will be forwarded to ermy camps, the inches. Printed in black on good quality 
e front, and the hospita‘s. ¢ 

“ Books on the War, Popular ‘Travel tinted paper. ; 
g History, and Biography, as well as Short 
a Stories, Detective Stories, Stories of the a ee 
= Sea and Adventure, are desired. Any S00 SS 7D) 
2 readable book of geners! interest, will = 

fs appeal to the soldiers, as there are men 1000 to 3000 . 1 25 per 1000 a 

el seryise Gates smong ee 3000 to 6000 . 1.10 per 1000 
pe 00! )OOO0 5 by finnediaicly bringing 6000 to 1006 ; 1.05 per 1000 

THE PUBLIC LIBRARY 10000 and over . 1.00 per 1000 

such books as you wish to donate. * 
sre Express Paid 

Appeal for Books—Posters 
These large posters are for use in 

Let Your Idle, Books | . 
store windows, banks, club rooms, | O S, idi 2 

street cars, elevators and other public He ip ur Soldiers a, 
: N 

places. Size is 11x14 inches. In “You Can Do Your Bit” ee ; 
a 

this size two grades of stock are fur- By immediately bringing Good Books to = 

nished: First quality (No. 600) is The Public Library u 

Sunburst Bristol in attractive tint, To be forwarded to Army Camps, the Ss 
- * z : -.. Front, and the Hospitals e 

printed in red ink; Second quality : $- 
e 

(No. 600X) is fair grade white bristol _ * 
3 z eS 

printed in red ink. SSS SSS SSS 

Prices of Posters: 
No. 600 No. 6)0X No. 600 No. 600X 

First quality Second quality First quality Second quality 
Size 11x14 Size 1ixl4 Size 11x14 Size LIxl4 

5 Posters . $ .20 each # .12 each 25 Posters. §$ .12 each $ .07 each 
10 Posters . -15 each .10 each 59 Posters . -11 each -06 each . 
15 Posters . -13 each -08 each 100 Posters . .09 each -05 each 

Postage or Express Paid Order by Number (ee ee ‘ 
i 

GAYLORD BROS., - - Syracuse, N. Y.
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WAR STORIES - GENERAL 

Chambers Lorraine 

, Crane Red badge of courage 

Doyle Sir Nigel | 

() elie White company 

King : Between the lines Sad 

ledbad The general's double 
Sale To the front I 

Kipling Soldiers three | 

WESTERN STORIES | 

Adams Log of a cowboy 

sisi Wells Brothers | 
Bindloss A prairie courtship | 

Bower Chip of the Flying U | 

Connor Black Rock f 

| 4 Corporal Cameron of | 

mounted 50t1ce | 

Lilia The doctor | 
Galas The foreigner | 

Man from Glengarry 

.The prospector 

CO The sky pilot 

-The major | 

| 
; |



: / 
: ! | 

WESTERN STORIES - CONTINUED | ) 

Grey Desert gold | | 

dca Heritage of the | 
desert 

cele Light of western stars 

‘ igha dl Tone star ranger { 

eco Rainbow trail — | 

Harte luck of Roaring Camp 

Knibbs Overland Red | 3 

Lillibridge Ben Blair | 

London Gall of the wild eee 

Lynde Scientific Sprague | 

aes) Taming of Red Butte 
Western 

: Spearman Nan of Music Mountain 

Whispering Smith 

White Blazed trail ; \ 7 

anno 
Gold 

— Riverman | 

ieee Rules of the game | 

Wilson Rugeles of Red Gap | 

Wister Lin McLean | 

day Members of the family 

e Red men and white ~ v 

. ‘ The Virginian 

| 
| 
| 

| x



BOOKS ABOUT THE GREAT WAR (CONT'D) | 

: Empey } Over the top | 

ea First call 

Hankey Student in arms, 1st ser. | 

( Student in arms, 2nd ser. 

Kellogg Headquarters nights | 

Peat Private Peat 

Roemaker Kultur in Cartoons | 

and many others. 

| 
STORIES OF THE GREAT WAR | 

Buchan G¥eenmantle | 

Chambe rs Dark star | 

Gheruncsiderey Christine | 

Locke Red_planet 

Lica Wonderful year ; 

Oppenheim Double traitor 

——— Mr. Grex of Monte | 
Cerio | 

STORIES OF POLITICS | 

Atherton The conqueror 

( Senator North | 

Churchill : Coniston | 

Mr. Coahie te. Aaveoy 

| 

; |



ore. ~~ i 

STORIES OF POLITICS (CONTINUED) | 

Ford The Honorable Peter | 

CCS | 
Fox The Kentuckians | 

Glasgow The voice of the people ie 

Hough 54-40 or fight [od 

Lynde Hon. Senator Sagebrush f 

Tarkington The gentleman from Indiana 

In the arena 

RAILROAD STORIES bates 

Beach ; Iron trail 

Spearman Whispering Smith 

SEA STORIES Pees 

Bullen Cruise of the "Cachalot" 

Conrad Lord Jim 

| Nigger of the "Narcissus" 

Typhoon: | 

| Jacobs Castaways 

Many cargoes 

Kipling Captains courageous 

London Sea-volf 

Robertson Masters of men [ y 

Sinful Peck 

Wreck of the Titan 

| 

|



DETECTIVE AND MYSTERY STORIES 

Buchan Greenmantle 

Chesterton The innocence of ae 

Father Brown 

( y Davis In the fog 

Doyle Adventures of Sherlock 

Holmes 

— His last bow 

Hound of the Baskervilles | 

Memoirs of Sherlock 
Holmes 

a My friend the murderer 

Return of Sherlock 
Holmes 

pial Sign of the four i : 

Study in scarlet 

: Ford Great K. & A Train 
Robbery 

Gaborian Pile No. 113 \ 

Monsieur Lecoq 

; Hornung Amateur cracksman 

Raffles 

| 
Iuehrmann Curious case of Marie | 

Depon’ 

( , McFarlane Behind the bolted door 

i 
Poe Murders in the Rue | 

Morgue 

Mystery of Marie Roget 
Purloined letter(in Tales) 

|



DETECTIVE AND MYSTERY STORIES (CONTINUED) | 

Rinehart Circular staircase 

i abel Man in lower ten | 

Green Leavenworth case 

Stevenson Holloday case q 

soi Marathen mystery | 

Twain A double barrelled Lanes 

Wells Curved blades 

DOG STORIES 

London Call of the wild | 

White fang 

Ollivant Bob son of battle 

BOOKS ABOUT THE GREAT WAR 

Aldrich Hilltop on the Marne 

‘ On the edge of the war 

Zone : 

Bairnsfather Bullets and billets 

Fragments from France 

Barbusse Under fire 

Benjamin Private Gaspard 

Bott Cavalry of the clouds-~ 

Curtin Land of the deepening q 

shadow (? 

Dawson Carry on 

|



WHY NOT READ THESE BOOKS? 

Borrow them at the American Library Association | 

Library at Camp Perry, which is free to every one on the bE 

Station, or at one of the branches. | 

( You ean also get the latest and best technical : 

books at the Camp Perry Library. Books on Aviation, 

: Blectricity, Engineering, Gas engines, Navigation, 

Seamanship, and all naval topics. Text books on 

‘ Geography, Mathematics, Physics, and the other sub- 

jects which you may wish to review, | 

These are some of the books of a lighter | 

character: 
| 

ADVENTURE STORIES | 

Chambers Cardigan | 

Comfort Routledge rides alone 

Doyle Lost_world 

Hope Prisoner of Zenda 

Mundy King of the Khyber Rifles | 

sii Rung Ho | 

Stevenson Kidnapped | 

Treasure Island | 

( White The leopard woman | 

| 

| 

| 
| 
| | 

|



] 

BOOKS ON ATHLETICS | 

Clarke & Dawson Baseball | 

Davis Football : | 

Doherty Lawn tennis 

Fitch At good old Siwash ) 

shuns Petey Simmons at Siwash | 

Johnson Stover at Yale | 

Mathewson Pitching in a pinch | 

Warner Football for players | 

and coaches 

Yost Pootball for player | 
and spectator ; 

BUSINESS STORIES 

Ferber Roast beef medium 

dele : Personality plus 

Kelland : Sudden Jim 

| Lynde Real mary 

Mackenzie : The man who tried | 

ee 
Mason Broken road ' | 

Merwin & Webster Calumet K | 

O'Brien New men for old | 

Tarkington Turmoil f 

Willsie Still Jim
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